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Welcome to our July edition of ‘News on the Horizon’! Our newsletter has been designed to
keep you up to date with our latest blogs, recipes, social media highlights, current news,
and much more! As leading experts in childcare, we are thrilled to share our knowledge
and bring you exciting information each month.

We want to hear what services you're interested in!
Click here to take our quick poll

Blogs
Here are some of our latest blog posts
that have got people talking and sharing
on social media:
The Perfect Picnic: Finger Food Ideas
Free Registration for NCT Members
My Bright Horizons Journey

Recipes
Check out some of our favourite recipes:
Mediterranean Quorn

Salmon and Broccoli Pasta Au Gratin
Canadian Date Slice

Facebook Favourites

Top Tweets from Twitter

Click to see updates from our

Check what's been trending on our

nurseries across the country:

Twitter page:

To help you plan the perfect
picnic, we’ve put together a list of
finger food ideas to fill up your

Temperatures are set to get
extremely hot this afternoon, &
we're expecting hot weather for

picnic hamper...

the rest of the week too!

One of our dads is a broadcaster
and is in Russia for the 2018
World Cup. He has kindly taken

The babies at Tytherington Day
Nursery and Preschool in
Macclesfield enjoyed a lovely

Candy Floss on an adventure!

sunny picnic last week.

Sale Day Nursery and Preschool

Nursery manager Liz Clements

have been talking about recycling
and how we can look after our
planet.

has raised an amazing £1,195.00
for @breastcancernow through a
sponsored skydive!

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Have you subscribed to our YouTube channel?
We upload regular videos filled with fun and informative content for parents!

Click HERE to subscribe!
News from the Bright Horizons Foundation for Children:
New Bright Spaces Open!
We are delighted to share that two Bright Spaces opened at the end of June. The Lorraine
Thompson Bright Space opened for the Depaul charity, which supports homeless
mothers and their children; and the Arlene House Bright Space opened in partnership with

Solace Women’s Aid for mothers and
children who are victims of domestic
abuse. This takes our total number of
Bright Spaces in the UK to 59, helping
thousands of children!
If you are interested in learning more
about how you can support Bright
Spaces, please click here.
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